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Facilitating learning while
Answering life's questions
Challenging students to move further towards
Understanding that our opportunity is
Limitless and
Teaching us to seize opportunities
Year after year.

-Billy Creed and Chris Ringswald
Faculty Recognition

Beverly Wilson received the Kenneth W. Tullos Appreciation Award from the Downtown Kiwanis Club as the Outstanding Art Teacher.

Vorth Thompson has been selected as one of 25 educators to participate in the Educators in Saudi Arabia Program. The study tour focuses on the areas of education, industry, history, culture, and global relations. The in-country study includes visits to schools, significant cultural and historical sites, and modern industrial facilities.

Marty Loupe has been selected as one of 20 secondary teachers to participate in the Toyota International Teacher Program in Costa Rica. Selected teachers will interact with Costa Rica: leaders and experience the diversity of Costa Rica’s peoples and ecosystems in an effort to inspire the creative teaching of international, cultural and environmental themes in U.S. schools and communities.

Cynthia Edmonson National Board Certification

Frankie Day National Board Certification

In 2006, Connie McDonald was named Teacher of the Year by River of Words International Art and Writing Organization. River of Words sponsors a yearly contest, encouraging students to observe and write or draw about nature. There are four Grand Prize Winners and 50 finalists from over 20,000 poetry entries. Because Mrs. McDonald has had so many students named finalists over the last 16 years, the organization invited her to speak at the Library of Congress in Washington D.C. last April.

Faculty and Staff

Elisha Aguilar  Keith Atakan  Victor And  Melissa Agruva  Melissa Aukon  Steve Babcock  Noelle Barbay

Barbara Barton  Jennifer Bevil  Danielle Blackwood  Michelle Blanchard  Nicole Blanchard  Brenda Bloom  Carla Begon

Megan Bourgeois  Vickie Braud  Burke Broussard  Myra Broussard  Cybele Brouse  Hope Buras  Parry Burtland

Jill Calloway  Eleanor Canon  Charity Carter  Mafia Caruth  Kathy Catarazzo  Carrie Chandlee  Amy Clark

Melissa Cough  Anna Collier  Jill Cruth  Catherine Cummins  Jan Curtis  Ellen Daugherty  Kathy Dastonish
Our faculty works hard at having fun - and we're not afraid of any old "mouse"! They always have time for their students. U-High teachers are the BEST!
From the Director

Dear Cub Family,

When I remember our 2007 graduates, I will remember an outstanding group of individuals who conducted themselves with class! Congratulations! We wish you well.

I will also remember the 2006-07 school year as one of evolution. What was already good keeps getting better.

I am extremely proud of our ability to begin to provide our University High students with concurrent enrollment in Louisiana State University. The addition of two LSU math courses (taught with college textbooks by our faculty for college credits) and the opportunity to expand to other subjects over the next several years is a fine step to the rigorous academic IB and advanced placement programs already provided at University High School. The general curriculum alone prepares our students well for college and beyond.

The look of the physical campus continues to improve. In the past few years we have renovated a middle school, high school wing, an elementary building, the courtyard, and the cafeteria. The addition of the new elementary wing brings us 300 new students and over 25 new faculty members. By the time this yearbook is published, or soon thereafter, we will have a concession/lockerroom facility at the Cub Complex.

The construction and renovation projects would not be possible without the support of private donations through the University Laboratory School Foundation and the Capital Campaign for the Future of Effective Education. I would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude on behalf of our faculty, administration, staff and students, to all of our donors, and would like to recognize the lead donors. They are:

- Diane and Jerry McKean, Grandparents: $500,000
- Sharon and Claude Pennington, Parents: $750,000
- Carol Abtson-Biedermann, Auntma, Class of 1974: $2,000,000

To all students, faculty, staff, parents and friends, congratulations on a wonderful year! Many thanks to the Cub Staff for your hard work on preserving these memories for our current and future Cubs.

Wade Smith, Director

From the Elementary Division

In 2006-07 the elementary division of the Laboratory School continued to lead the state as a model of excellence through the implementation of the International Baccalaureate Primary Years Program. This year our division served as host to teachers from all over the state. We owe much of this to the dedicated and caring faculty and staff. We also doubled the number of Cub families this year. We were thrilled to have such a talented, knowledgeable group of young students join us. We appreciate the time, patience, and support all the parents have given us. We feel fortunate to have had the opportunity to work with your children.

Congratulations to the Class of 2007!! Seniors, we will miss you. Thanks for the time and talents you have shared with us in the elementary division. You have been great role models for our students. Our best wishes go with you as you embark on a new path. We hope you will visit us often and become active members of University Laboratory School Alumni Association.

To the Cub Staff—You have done an excellent job of recording our memories. Thank you. GO CUBS!!

Dorothy Runfellow
Principal, Elementary Division
Stickers that say wow or cookies that make you frown
Bows bigger than your heads and dirty shoes (your parents dread)

Red light, green light, yellow light mark your good behavior,
but soon these lights will lead you on a highway of good favor,
So enjoy the smelly markers, recess, and class pets.
*Cause soon your show and tell will turn into hard tests.

-Caroline Sexton
What is your favorite book this year? Why?
"Knight's Kingdom because it's legos. I just like legos. I like to build blocks and I also make lego boats." -Christian Sexton
What is the best thing about first grade?
"You get to like switch a lot into groups and then the teacher will tell you to do stuff... like math." - Jake Rosenfeld
First grade means learning to work together and learning to work alone.
2nd Grade

What is the best thing about second grade?
"P.E. is really the best." - Wilson Smith
The second graders have fun in class!
But we do stop for the camera!
3rd Grade

What do you think middle school will be like?
"So much homework it's scary." - Major Mittendorf
What is your favorite book this year? Why?
"Little Mermaid because she's my homegirl."
-Meme Jenkins
Fourth Grade is a lot of fun—we work alone and in groups, we try experiments and we learn hands on.

"I know! I know! I know!"
What is the best thing about your teacher?
"She's young and hip. I like how she's short."
-Riley Tomeny
Fifth grade means working hard,

studying all sorts of things (including holidays!)

and even being on stage to show off our stuff
There's not much difference between then and now, except the days seem to last longer somehow. Everything else is almost the same, but there are tests to be taken and GPAs to maintain.

-Yearbook Class
In the future, when you look at your yearbook, memories of your years at the Lab School will spring forth. These memories will be both individual and those you have in common with the members of your class. Through the years you will have many interesting experiences and more memories will fill your life. But the memories you have as the University Laboratory School Class of 2007 are the ones that have formed your foundation and will be with you forever. The faculty and I have many memories of your class as well. My time with you began when you were third grade students. I watched more closely when you reached the sixth grade. Yes, I have watched you grow from awkward little students negotiating the cafeteria without your teacher, leading the line to seniors anxiously poring over college applications. I trust your memories are all good and will be cherished throughout your life. In addition, I trust we have helped you grow with a belief in lifelong learning. You have received an education that will serve you well throughout your lives, and the memories within these pages will serve you in those quiet moments when you turn your thoughts back to your days spent with us. My gentle admonition to you is work hard, play hard and always in that order.

On behalf of the faculty, staff and administration, I wish you health, happiness, and success throughout your lives.

Go Cubs!

Dr. Allen Camburn, Principal
"Is there any advice you would like to tell the upcoming sixth grade? "Just get on all the teachers' good side, and be prepared for... anything."

-Alex Hadskey
7th Grade

Should Middle School have dances?
"Yes. We can party too."
-Stevie Keller
We have class, skills - and one cute sombrero!

We can be silly or smart - and we can really do that Cajun two-step!

We love to study, study and guess what... study!

We love taking field trips, especially to Alligator Bayou.
8th Grade

Who's the coolest teacher? Why?
"Mr. Manthei because he's the MANthei."
-Storey Carver
Middle School Honors Day
Excellence in Academics
*Indicates Superior Achievement

Sixth Grade
Zack Aguillo - Art, Spanish, Science, Social Studies
Chelsea Brignac - Choir
Alex Rakowsky - Choir
Dr. Eric Jackson - Health & PE
Mary-Katharine Koch - French, Outstanding Musician's Award
Cade Levent - Spanish, Pre-Algebra, RWW, Science
Mary Gill McQuary - Art, Math
Kenley Phelps - RWW
Jackson McMillan - Vocal Conductor's Award
Lauren McQuary - Art, French, RWW
Meghan Roller - General
Mirella Russell - Science, Social Studies
Jacqueline Sams - Math
Olivia Starch - French, Math, Science, Social Studies
Arden Smith - Director's Award
Carter Shibley - Director's Award
Chantelle Tahan - Choir
Jennifer Willmott - Health & P.E.
Rachael Wood - Health & P.E.

Seventh Grade
Lacey Agricola - Director's Award
Jackie Champagne - Art
Krisen Barry - Health & P.E.
Aaron Bennett - Science, Social Studies
Camille Bester - Choir, Spanish, Algebra I, RWW, Science
Reid Chauvin - Pre-Algebra
Mark D'rusa - Choir
Chris Eggleton - Conductor's Award
Sydney Field - French
Stewart Hayes - Health & P.E.

Outstanding Students
Sixth Grade: Zack Aguillo and Lauren McQuary
Seventh Grade: Zay Chappell and Elena Nolde
Sixth Grade: Zack Aguillo and Jennifer Seidel

Three Year Straight A's
Gerry Knapp
Mary Michael McQuary
Steve Monk
Hayes Patrick

Youth Art Award
Suzanne Bailey
Morgan Barr
Shane Cawley
Paget Pennington

Louisiana Youth Orchestra
Morgan Alexza
Anna Reed
Chelsea Brignac

Sixth Grade
Evie Callery
Jared Franklin
Alex Hackley
Arden Smith

Seventh Grade
Hunter Smidt
Audrey Mancuso
Maddie Blackwood
Kelly Grace
Mallori White
Robert Davis
Allie Mitchell

Sixth Grade
Kristin Ambrose
William Armstrong
Aaron Bennett
Camille Bester
Mashraka Brada
Brooke Calabrian
Jesse Crawford
Reid Chauvin
Robert Davis
Gabby D'esperin
Caroline D'Alessandro
Caroline Ebbenbrooks
Mark Ellis
Sydney Field
Caroline Fort
Chris Folk
Rebekah Graves
Kelli Gravely
Karen Holloway
Taylor Howell
Steven Keller Jr.
Erin Kilpatrick
Elle Kouridis
Collins Lavicka
Anna Lehrinber
Kailan Moline
Preston Mail
Emily Mark
Hannah McIlvaine
Anna Katherine Miller
Jasmine Miller
Zan Morris
Anna Reed
Andrew Snelgrove
Lauren Stanley
Hayes Steward

Sixth Grade
Zach Aguillo
Philip M. Mauro
Mary Katherine Noah
Luna Orlova
Cole Reed
Liam Leonard
Mary Gill McQuary
Lauren McQuary
Kathryn Moss
Lukas Okun
Kelly O'Neill
Samantha Potter
Amanda Rohaly
Emily Roff
Mia Ross
Laura Rachell
Olive Shafieh
Avery Smith
Chantel Tahan
Nathan Wood

Geography Bee
School Level Finalists
Sixth Grade
Miranda Russell
Mary Gill McQuary

Sixth Grade
Kaya Harris
Nathan Harris
Beau Pate
Ben Simmons
Paxton Turner
Trent Williams
Thomas Wu

Literary Rally
Jennifer Seidel competed in French I district level.
9th Grade

“How do you get a teacher off topic?”
“Ask for candy!”
-Caroline Petterson
Although this is our first year in high school,
we definitely know how to have fun!
10th Grade

Which dance is the best and why?
“Sadie Hawkins, "cause the girls have to ask.”
-Ben Kilpatrick
11th Grade

Does your class have school spirit?

"Heck yes...we had the most people at the UHS vs EHS volleyball game...which we dominated by the way."

-Bryson Agnew
"Don't know much about history, don't know much biology, don't know much about a science book, don't know much about the French I took..." Sam Cooke, Wonderful World
Above and Beyond

Creative Communications Top 10 Poets: Lauren Nyman

Creative Communications Fall Accepted Poet List
Kylie Adamek, Grade 12, "Walking Through the Beaten Path"
Sydney Davis, Grade 10, "Sunny Yellow"
Lyn Derby, Grade 10, "Suburban Camelot"
Haley Downes, Grade 10, "Stand Up"
Victoria Hall, Grade 10, "Fear"
Jessica Harrison, Grade 12, "Idealism"
Casey Hawkeleland, Grade 10, "Like No Other"
Ally Johnson, Grade 10, "For Seth"
Kendal Krupkin, Grade 10, "Renniscences"
Eric Landry, Grade 11, "I Know"

Shelley Moore, Grade 12, "Magnolia"
Shoko Masikawa, Grade 11, "Misplaced Fragments"
Lauren Nyman, Grade 11, "Hammock"
Marc Parker, Grade 11, "Game Time"
C.J. Pell, Grade 10, "Speaking Through Poems"
Elizabeth Shaw, Grade 10, "A Thread of Hope"
Betty Vire, Grade 10, "Aftermath"
Matt Bennett, Grade 11, "The Perfect Gumdrop"
Haley Binder, Grade 12, "Feeding Fish"
Becca Boren, Grade 11, "Nothing More, Nothing Less"
Molly Briggs, Grade 12, "La Jolla Fille"
Billy Creed, Grade 12, "Broken"
Danielle Dubois, Grade 11, "Hidden Below"
Fairy Erdrington, Grade 11, "Pain"
Pike Hall, Grade 12, "Friday Nights"
Miracle Johnson, Grade 11, "Assignment"
Agnese Lusins, Grade 11, "Broken Dreams"
Marc Parker, Grade 11, "Game Day"
Mark Schexnayder, Grade 12, "Gate's Story"
Carolina Sexton, Grade 11, "These Days"
Gaby Town, Grade 11, "Redeemed"
Anne Williams, Grade 11, "Conflict"
Mark Wilson, Grade 11, "Late to School"

American Mathematics Competition
Madeline Maestri: 9th-10th Grade Winner
William Bruce: 11th-12th Grade Winner

Beyond

Billy Creed

Winner of the 2007 Library of Congress Letters About Literature Contest

Valerie Ard, a teaching assistant, had her first article published in the Spring 2007 Texas Association For the Gifted and Talented Journal

Amy Heard was named as a finalist in the National Achievement Scholarship Program

The Advocate's Holocaust Essay Writing Contest
1st place - Meredith Broussard
3rd place - Austin Bennett

Pelicic Region Stock Market Game
Dave Dixon - 1st place State 1st place Magnolia Region
Clay Adamek - 2nd place State 2nd place Magnolia State
Casey Hawkland - 4th place State 3rd place Magnolia Region

Chris Axers took the first place trophy in the High School Division of the Henry Heights Chess Tournament in Lake Charles

Michael Mann will be attending the Congressional Student Leadership Conference sponsored by Trinity Washington University in Washington D.C. and Columbia University in NY

Members Included: Shelley Moore, Katie Humphries and Natalie Denby

Newsweek recognized University Lab School as #208 in the top 1000 public high schools in the country.

The National Merit Commended Scholar is Karl Schutz

The National Merit Finalist chosen from our school is Chase Smithburg
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Honor's Day
Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement
*Indicates Superior Achievement

North Grade
Christopher Alisa - Physics
Nathan Biern - Physical Education
Courtney Black - Athletics
Katherine Cabral - Art
Robyn Daniel - Agietha J. Whist History - English, Art
Alex DeWeese - English
Kathleen Ferr - Computer Literacy
Kameron Knob - English
Amanda Hardy - Inquiry, Physical Education, Science, English - Spanish II

Byrant DeMets - Physical Education III & IV
Jordan Daniels - English II, Art III, *American History
Whitney Duquaine - Spanish IV
Alexis Edwards - Art III
Anna Magee - English III
Ryan Hooks - Physical Education III
Kathleen Humphrey - Theory of Knowledge II
Miracle Johnson - English, Computer Literature
Michael Jorean - French II
Bryant Keating - Biology II, *Theory of Knowledge II
Regan Klein - English II
Steven Kuo - American History, Multimedia Production
Oliver Luidl - Advanced Drama
Matthew Nick - English III & IV, French II
Shoku Mokawa - *Mathematics

Johann DeKore - Digital Graphics, Web Designing
Marc Parker - American History
Christian Roberge - Spanish II, Fim II
Barrett Sauter - Art III
Roper Spellman - Physical Education III & IV
Jeslyn Wash - Small Vocal Ensemble
Katelyn West - Creative Writing
Tyler Wilson - Computer Programming
Austen Winter - Spanish IV II

Twelfth Grade
Kyle Asare - Art IV II
Hayley Beiler - Spanish III
Molly Biggs - Agietha J. Whist III, *Physics II
Kimberly Brown - Film II, *English IV
William Bruce - English IV, Sociology
Ashley Carver - Economics II
Jordyn Grubb - Publications Yearbook
Camille Creed - *Music
William Creed - Creative Writing

Mathew DeWitt - Publications, Speech/Debate, Sociology
Sydney Galland - Publications, Yearbook
Fernando Gonzales - Biology II
Amy Heard - English III, Small Vocal Ensemble, *Spanish IV II
Information Technology III
Colin Johnson - *Film II
Kathleen Johnson - Anatomy II
Dr. Andrew Lewis - *Agietha J. Whist II
Harold Lohman - English III, *Advanced Choral
Damion Moseley - *Biology II

Brooke Martin - Biology II, Physics, *Art IV II
Gina Pineda - Math Methods II, Information Technology II
Ryan Plummer - Physical Education IV
Vish Pujuba - Math Methods II II, *Physics II
Keri Roney - *Agietha J. Whist II

*Economics III
Morgan Spence - Sociology, Advanced Math
Christopher Williams - World History II, Physics, *French IV II

Music
*Evan Boeder - All-State Junior High Choir, All-State Honor Choir, All-Region Choir, The East Baton Rouge All-Parish Honor Choir
*Kelsy Wall, Emily Turner, Rachel Cameron - Camille Creed All-State Women’s Honor Choir
Wendy Dufrene - Morgan Etienne - *The Arrows Award

*Music

Boys and Girls State 2005
Chase Smith - Christopher Williams, Brooks Morris, Mark Smith

Cub Award
(1) Chris Williams, Gina Pineda, Angela Alcock, Christiana Smith, Chase Smith, Camille Creed, Ashley Caver, Billy Creed, Laura Hollman

President’s Award for Academic Excellence
(1) Maureen Kennedy - Kelsy Johnson, Natalie Kosby, Angela Alcock, Kyle Adams, Danny Wilkins, Gina Pineda, James Ritter, Jessica Hanlon
(2) Betty Vino - Betty Vino, clerk at The Baton Rouge All-Parish Honor Choir

Community Service
North Grade: Brandon Curwick, Kelsy Johnson
Twelfth Grade: Morgan Spence

Literary Rally

Outstanding Students
North Grade: Amanda Hardy, Lisa Agietha J. Whist, Stone Agietha J. Whist
Twelfth Grade: Betty Vino, Clara Jackson, Isaiah Bivens, Kelsy Johnson

Honor Graduates
(1) Maureen Kennedy - Kelsy Johnson, Natalie Kosby, Angela Alcock, Kyle Adams, Danny Wilkins, Gina Pineda, James Ritter, Jessica Hanlon
(2) Betty Vino - Betty Vino, clerk at The Baton Rouge All-Parish Honor Choir

May 16, 2007

Straight As for the first semester

North Grade: Amanda Hardy, Lisa Agietha J. Whist, Stone Agietha J. Whist
Twelfth Grade: Betty Vino, Clara Jackson, Isaiah Bivens, Kelsy Johnson

President’s Award for Academic Excellence
(1) Maureen Kennedy - Kelsy Johnson, Natalie Kosby, Angela Alcock, Kyle Adams, Danny Wilkins, Gina Pineda, James Ritter, Jessica Hanlon
(2) Betty Vino - Betty Vino, clerk at The Baton Rouge All-Parish Honor Choir

Community Service
North Grade: Brandon Curwick, Kelsy Johnson
Twelfth Grade: Morgan Spence

Literary Rally

Outstanding Students
North Grade: Amanda Hardy, Lisa Agietha J. Whist, Stone Agietha J. Whist
Twelfth Grade: Betty Vino, Clara Jackson, Isaiah Bivens, Kelsy Johnson

Honor Graduates
(1) Maureen Kennedy - Kelsy Johnson, Natalie Kosby, Angela Alcock, Kyle Adams, Danny Wilkins, Gina Pineda, James Ritter, Jessica Hanlon
(2) Betty Vino - Betty Vino, clerk at The Baton Rouge All-Parish Honor Choir

Community Service
North Grade: Brandon Curwick, Kelsy Johnson
Twelfth Grade: Morgan Spence

Literary Rally

Outstanding Students
North Grade: Amanda Hardy, Lisa Agietha J. Whist, Stone Agietha J. Whist
Twelfth Grade: Betty Vino, Clara Jackson, Isaiah Bivens, Kelsy Johnson

Honor Graduates
(1) Maureen Kennedy - Kelsy Johnson, Natalie Kosby, Angela Alcock, Kyle Adams, Danny Wilkins, Gina Pineda, James Ritter, Jessica Hanlon
(2) Betty Vino - Betty Vino, clerk at The Baton Rouge All-Parish Honor Choir

Community Service
North Grade: Brandon Curwick, Kelsy Johnson
Twelfth Grade: Morgan Spence

Literary Rally

Outstanding Students
North Grade: Amanda Hardy, Lisa Agietha J. Whist, Stone Agietha J. Whist
Twelfth Grade: Betty Vino, Clara Jackson, Isaiah Bivens, Kelsy Johnson

Honor Graduates
(1) Maureen Kennedy - Kelsy Johnson, Natalie Kosby, Angela Alcock, Kyle Adams, Danny Wilkins, Gina Pineda, James Ritter, Jessica Hanlon
(2) Betty Vino - Betty Vino, clerk at The Baton Rouge All-Parish Honor Choir

Community Service
North Grade: Brandon Curwick, Kelsy Johnson
Twelfth Grade: Morgan Spence

Literary Rally

Outstanding Students
North Grade: Amanda Hardy, Lisa Agietha J. Whist, Stone Agietha J. Whist
Twelfth Grade: Betty Vino, Clara Jackson, Isaiah Bivens, Kelsy Johnson

Honor Graduates
(1) Maureen Kennedy - Kelsy Johnson, Natalie Kosby, Angela Alcock, Kyle Adams, Danny Wilkins, Gina Pineda, James Ritter, Jessica Hanlon
(2) Betty Vino - Betty Vino, clerk at The Baton Rouge All-Parish Honor Choir

Community Service
North Grade: Brandon Curwick, Kelsy Johnson
Twelfth Grade: Morgan Spence

Literary Rally
Activities

Dressing up as pirates, Bleeding Black and Gold, portraying favorite teachers who fit the ideal mold.
A dance, spirit groups, fans, and the game, when partying at the club house, the weekend’s never lame.
Cowboys and cowgirls attend the Sadie Hawkins Fair and continue to the dance hoping it’s not too square.
Pep rallies are where Mikey comes out of his cage, and dances with the kids on the big gym stage.
Winter Formal’s line took the most amount of time, ‘cause there’s no easy way to make it rhyme.
Juniors and Seniors spend prom night together cherishing the friends they’ll have forever.

- Morgan Speer and Tessa Teachman
Homecoming Spirit Week

Some people take tacky day very seriously.

Cupid took a trip to UHS.

Nice pants, Matt!

Craig and Camilla are pumped up for homecoming.

Two Mrs. Youngs!!!

Lindsay and Alexis get pumped for the big game!

Chevrolet loves Homecoming Week!

Mrs. Headloe never looked better.

The cheerleaders are ready for homecoming.

Spirit is our middle name!

There were 4 Mrs. Edmontons that day.

Homecoming Pep Rally

BA, BA, BA, BARBARA ANN

The drum line kicks off the pep rally.

Let's go, Cubas!

Cady poses with Adam and Chase.

The crowd gathers around the Homecoming queen!

The Etienne family enjoys the pep rally together.

The captains get the crowd pumped up!

This curly haired cutie loves the pep rally.

Go, Cubas!

Minette Simmons

Mickey shows off a tombstone.

The Spirit Steppers show off their sweet moves.
Homecoming Court 2006

The 2006 Homecoming Court

Emily Moron
Queen

Angelle A'cock
Senior Maid

Ashley Carter
Senior Maid

Natalie Kobetz
Senior Maid

Emily Lanier
Junior Maid

Mc' Lynn Ganey
Sophomore Maid

Carly Wahberg
Freshman Maid
Homecoming Dance

Darren is overly excited about his last homecoming.
The love train has left the station.
Karen, Danielle, and Whitney are "swayin' Alina."
Daniel steps in with Robin and Eric.
Rock on!
Thumbs up, boys!

Scala brothers are stylin'.
Andrew and Joe, how cute!
Emily and Natalie smile big!
Sisters unite!

Lauzea and Carly are showstoppers.
Too cute!
The Freshmen ride the love train.

Mr. Loupe steps groovin' to take a picture with these senior girls.
Caroline and Katie have a ball!
The Junior girls and Michael pose.

Freshman boys get crazy!
Get down with your bad self!
The girls get together for a quick pic!
Sophomore girls smile big!
Kimi brings sexy back!
Kyle sports a sweet suit.
Zack rocks his favorite leopard vest.
Sadie Hawkins

Fair 2006

YEE-HAW!

Hillbilly Heauxdown!
Sadie Hawkins

Dance 2006

The sophomores love Sadie Hawkins!

Awww, how cute!

Alex, Brooke, and Jessica have fun at their last Sadie Hawkins.

The fun folks are all smiles!

Charles and Lin grow ears!

Chris Ringevel, what a player.

The freshman girls have fun.

That's how sisters roll.

Kristin loves her country boys!

Amber's got Leyna hooked.

Troy and Helen get close.

Leo, Natalie, and Beatty smile big.

Look, it's Daisy May and our Al Air!

The world geography class conquers the Sadie Hawkins dance floor.

The dance team breaks for a photo-op.
Winter Formal Court

Angelle Alcock
John Giliner

Caroline Gladney
Taylor Schneider

Juniors
Catherine Caballero
Michael Jordan

Juniors
Anna Magee Gandy
Mitch Hopkins

Sophomores
M'Lynn Ganey
Ganett While

Sophomores
Kristen Carroll
Kenta Kamo

Queen
Ashley Carver

King
Ryan Plummer

Lauren Thomas
Billy Creed

Mary Michael Burns
George Holmes

Freshmen
Maggie LaBlanc
Blake Hollingsworth

Freshmen
Carly Wantborg
Brandon Woolf
Winter Formal Dance

Gina and Chris love to party!
These girls are all smiles!
Cassy and Ms. Jill stop dancing for a quick picture!
The girls soccer team is lookin' hot!
Whatcha doin' on the floor, boy?
The cheerleaders think winter formal is great!

This trio is lookin' snazzy!
Jimmy and Forrest are study.
Ryan gets all the ladies
Two tall, beautiful people!
The senior class of 2007
Lock at those pearly whites!

Dancing tired these kids out!
Kim and Becky take a picture at their last Winter Formal.
Freshmen love Winter Formal!
Going to Omaha!
Ryan and Molly, how cute!
Show off those dresses, girls!

2007
ROUTE 2007
U.H.S.
CLUB
PKWY

Art Club paints faces, walls, halls and other cool places.
Abstinence Club attends conventions and to "true love waits" pays attention.
The band marches to the field turning their trumpets to the sounds of Seal, 
And the Chess Club shouts "Checkmate!" at any given time or date. 
The choir's voices go an octave higher because their love of music never tires.
College attends wild poetry slams and looks for rhymes in jams, bars, and hams.
French Club likes to parlez-vous, and you can join in if you do, too.
HI-Y deals with the United Nations and state legislation.
As IB students have convulsion fits, this essay, that project, I've used all my wits.
Key Club won't let the world starve without a fight; we work Habitat all day and night!
Literary Rally boasts the brainy: lunch, they're in for breakfast and out for lunch!
NHS is for the top; scores, their GPAs round off in 4s.
Quiz Bowl masters little-known stuff, but to score the points it is enough.
Sierra Club thanks deep blue water and Mother Earth and of adventures there is no death.
Spanish Club's "Si, Senor!" Pass the salsa, yo quiero more.
Student Council, if you think it's as good as it can get, you ain't seen nothing yet!
Yearbook, yell, scream, gotta get it done; but looking back it's all been fun.
"Yearbook Class"
Middle School Student Council

Executive Board:
Hayes Patrick, William Phelps, Drew Snellgrove, Storry Catun (2) Tyler Fontenot, Jackson McCornico, Arden Smith, Anne Wheeler, Priscilla Lefebure (3) Michaela Brabham, Brooke Brady, Caroline DiBenedetto, Madeline Baskwood (4) Meredith Monk, Matt Pardue, Connor Johnson

Sixth Grade Officers:
Tyler Fontenot, Priscilla Lefebure, Anne Wheeler, Arden Smith, Jackson McCornico

Seventh Grade Officers:
Michaela Brabham, Brooke Brady, Madeline Baskwood, Caroline DiBenedetto

Eighth Grade Officers:
Matt Pardue, Meredith Monk, Connor Johnson

(1) Mrs. Guillot, Jessica Harrison, Molly Kennedy, Caroline Devlin (2) Andrew Meng, Matt DeVille, Billy Creed, Chase Smithburg, John Craig, David Burn

Quiz Bowl

The Quiz Bowl team has had an exciting year. In February, members met at Episcopal School of Acadiana in Caad, LA. We first defeated Rummel of Baton Rouge, and then we lost by a narrow margin to Catholic High of New Iberia.

Durham was our next competitor; we won. After a repeat match against Catholic High, we were forced into a third match to determine which of us would take first place. We won the match and title on the last question of the competition!

The team went on to compete at the Louisiana Association for Academic Competition in Natchitoches. This makes our fourth consecutive year to qualify for this prestigious competition.

The Quiz Bowl team was 3rd in the division, behind Catholic High of New Iberia and Menard.
High School Student Council

(1) Executive Council: Hays Boyle, Treasurer; Morgan Etienne, Parliamentarian; Billy Creed, Executive President; Jordan Cranch, Secretary
(2) Class Officers: Brighton Keller, Bryan Woolridge, Angelina Alocak, Matt DeVille, Morgan Spear
(3) Class Officers: Maggie LeBlanc, Kelsey Cavallero, Carly Whirligone, Coca Keller, Kristen Carroll, Morgan Bankston

IB Students

Diploma Candidates: (1) Emily Kennedy, Amy Reed, Darcy Wilkins, Chase Smithring, Casandra Creed, Shara Thomas, Cameron Williams (2) Marci Koech, Riley Creed, Traci Mohamed, Ashley Marshall, Cristiana Bouche, Bethany Johnson, Chris Williams, Gina Petta (3) Chloe Chaladon, Katie Johnson, Justice Harrison, Jordan Cranch, Aly Salter, Kim Berro, Jolee Whitwick, Kelly Bindra, Emily Turner, Katie Adamik, Ebony Morris, James Major, York Pego, Morgan Spear (4) Matt Gancey, Natalie Sokole, Carly Halsi, Yank Nhamuyay, Jack Bivona, Joe Whelan
Science Olympiad


Middle School Regional Science Olympiad competition participants: Gerry Knapp, Paxton Turner, John Bryan, Evan Caffey, Alex Hadskey, Kerri Hoffman, Mary Katherine Koch, Jackson McConico, Luke O'Quinn and Jane Ryder.

Regional competition at ULL in Lafayette

First place:
Chase Smithburg and Andrew Meng in Five-Star Science Chris Williams and John Craig in Boonlevar John Craig and Matt Mick in Entomology

Second place:
Andrew Meng and Sydney Davis in Chemistry Lab Katie Johnson and Sydney Davis in Designer Genes Camille Creed and Chris Williams in Disease Detectives Chris Williams and John Craig in Fermi Questions Chase Smithburg and Camille Creed in Health Science Andrew Meng and Gina Pentas in Physics Lab Ramya Korilala and Matt Mick in Remote Sensing

Third place:
Gina Pentas and William Bruce in Forensic Science Sydney Davis and Ramya Korilala in Oceanography Bryan Wooldridge and John Craig in Robt Ramble Matt Mick and Gina Pentas in Rocks and Minerals

Crew Club

(1) Jacquelyn Thompson, Darcy Wilkins, Camille Creed, Emily Turner, Angelie Alcock (2) Harold Lehmann, Gina Pentas, Matt DeVille, Vich Potais, Hays Boyle, Anna Magee Gandy (3) Chris Bizzell, Tyler Wilson, Steven Kuo

Chess Club

(1) Chris Bizzell, Brandon Cunwick, Sam Whittan, Chris Akers, Joseph Decoster (2) Philip Hindelang, Mark DiTusa, Stevie Keller, Ben Simpson, Carson Provet (3) Benji Cassett, Jordan Miller, Alex Hadskey, Jackson McConico (4) Ian Crowe, Alex Daniel, John Shaw, Chris Foli
Middle School Art Club

7th and 6th Grade
(1) Gregory Lazare, Anna Perdue, Samantha Parker, Robert Davis (2) Laura Grimmel, Ann Wheeks, Miranda Russell, Claudia Shufford, Sophie Cabnies (3) Lila Kepolun, Taylor Howell, Jasmine Miller, Lauren Stanley, Anna Reed

8th Grade Art Club

High School Art Club

Freshman and Sophomores

Juniors and Seniors
Key Club

Habitat for Humanity

8 long days in the sun, 4 schools, 2 quick water breaks...

One love of SERVICE!
Youth Legislature


Row Four: C. Rody, J. Merri, Z. Krepinich, B. Peterson, B. Simpson, W. McIver, J. Lopez, S. Mose, J. D. Mose

C. Grimes

Top: B. Patrick, D. Yessen, W. Daniels, L. Gibson, J. Caudill, C. Miller, C. Peak, D. Moss, G. Kuyk, B. Edmonson

Hi-Y

(1) Julia Whitrock, Emily Tumer, Billy Creed, Amy Heard, Morgan Speer, Chase Smithburg, Emily Moore, Jay Swartberg, William Bruce (2) Bryan Denison, Eric Lundy, Camille Creed, Becky Wood, Gina Fentas, Brooke Morris, Langston Williams (3) Madalaine Flamm, Matt Mikk, Brian Woodbridge, Susan Storey, Rodey Aungar, Casley Wahlberg, Jenra Mary (4) To Tumer, Pooja Johnson, Ramya Koritala, Katie Fur, Amanda Hardy, BreAnne Hawkins (5) Kelsey Wilkins, Casey Vickers, Alyson Thomanas, Maggie LeBlanc, Amanda Metey, Laura Furr

Hi-Y Represent!
Spanish Club

(top left) Spanish Club loves free food! (2nd left) This club rocks! (Below) Ms. J and members enjoy una comida juntos! (Bottom Right) Smile if you love Spanish Club!

French Club

French club knows how to "taste-les bon temps rouler!" From Clayton to Gina and Mr. Harris, the French club loves to spend time together, exploring the Penelop culture.

Spanish National Honor Society

Middle School Choir

Eighth Grade
11. Allie McCutcheon
9th: Inbursa Smith, Blake Hodges, Katie Roberston, Jodi Cizmar. Courtesy: Porchville School

Seventh Grade
11. Karen Hohens
Caroline Dittrich, Caroline Formby, Matty Hawley, Olive O'Sullivan, Morgan Poole, Amber Ross, Lauren Stobbs, Emma Kusuda, Mark Dufresne, Michaela Brahms, Katie Molitor, Emily Molloy, Victoria Hsu, Layla Azevedo, Shelby Grazier, Katie Parik, Anna Reed, Brooks Brady, Josh Shur, Kevin Rigney, Madeleine Blackwood, Camille Bostic, Kelly Vintieri, Caroline Haddon, Maggie Maslow

Sixth Grade
11. Philip Hendel, Daniel Fisher, Jackson Xicunish, Alex Roeder, Mary Wright, Chelsea Hogg, Victoria Moreau, Malissa Vida, Tyler Foster, John Nyman, Madeleine Duvall, Laura Melburne, Lauren Marlin, Chantelle Franks, Amanda Webster, Priscilla Leibovitz, Aiden Smith, Mary Kamber, Kariana Lee, Emily Heim, Emelia White, L. Sutton Daloisio, Lauren Schuber, Kelsey Pharo, Jone-Elle Yip

High School Choir

Concert Choir

Solo Ensemble
11. Whitney Dufresne, Kelsey Wall, Brian Woolridge, Allison Peak (2) Morgan Speer, Courtney Carter, Amy Heald, Emily Turner, Morgan Etienne, John Craig (2) Trevor Hilt, Jared Sais, Eric Landry, Morgan Etienne, Jared Sais
South Pacific

"Dites-Moi" "Cockeyed Optimist" "Some Enchanted Evening" "Bloody Mary"

"There Is Nothing Like A Dame" "I'm Gonna Wash That Man Right Outta My Hair"

"Bali Ha'i" "A Wonderful Guy" "Younger Than Springtime" "Happy Talk"

"Honey Bun" "You've Got To Be Carefully Taught" "This Nearly Was Mine" "Final"

Middle School Band

8th Grade Jazz Band
(1) Chris Saporito, Gerry Knapp, Nikhol Kelley, Taylor Bayram
(2) Brandon Grinball, Paxton Turner, Cameron Gomes, Jeremy Lopez, Zach Koppelin
(3) Connor Miller, Paul Graviss, Collin Peak, Robert Phillips, Hayes Patton
(4) John Monk, Logan Gladney, Ben Simpson, Dean Patten, Gylfnn Cooper

8th Grade Band
(1) Chris Saporito, Cameron Gomes, Ivan Maduro, Gerry Knapp, Nikhol Kelley, Taylor Bayram
(2) Brandon Grinball, Matt Pardee, Connor Miller, Jean Pierre, Brandon Bishop, Dave Jackson, Jeremy Lopez, Steven Johnson, Paxton Turner, Paul Graviss, Chris Rocky, Collin Peak, Robert Phillips, William McKean, Hayes Patrick, Zach Koppelin
(3) Steve Monk, Dyan Gasco, Logan Gladney, Buck Barner, Ben Otero, Bryant Gristedale, Graig Ashley, Ben Simpson, Dean Patten, Gylfnn Cooper

7th Grade Band
(1) Anna Lainweber, Hannah McLain, Kristen Anderson, Godfrey Tails, Drew Steptoe, Patrick YanBunke, Alle Mitchell, Benji Gasco, (2) Bentley, Kenneth Stone, Travis Reals, Bryte Adams, Dan Gilmer, Alex Carnt, Robert Davis, Aaron Bennett, Chris Fott (3) Reid Chauvin, Gordon Miller, William Shirley, Clay Fritt, Hunter Smith, (4) Justin Thorton, Averi English, Jalen Jordan, Chancellor Williams, Micah Green

5th Grade Band
Abstinence Club

(1) Schae Black, Pooja Johnson, Mylene Peak, Miracle Johnson, Krista Carroll, Kristiian Stanley
(2) Regan Kleinpeter, Anne William, Monica Gyoirich, Ashley Tack, Emily Lantry, Laura Guillett, Helen Miller, Brittnay Brayboy, Hillary Duncan, Caroline Sexton, Morgan Elliott, Party Edington, Maggie Gladston
(3) Jarrett Thomas, Alexis Edwards, Levi Crovetto, Mykeasha Young, Langston Williams, Robert Spellman, Aaron Lee, Justin Jefferson
(4) Whitney Dufrene, Tyler Wilson, Morgan Seale, Zack O’cott, Natalie Padia, Charlotte Baker, Morgan Baskston (5) Allison Peak, Daniels Dubois, Liz Fitsches, Catherine Caballero, Allie Remson, Lindsay Reed, Khalil Kinchen

Collage Club

(1) Caroline Devlin, Kelsey Vial, Susan Stoney, Austin Winslow, Madeline Faehmann, Miracle Johansons (2) Lynn Darby, Molly Remsley, Mrs. Richard, Langley Pierce, Darcy Wilkins, Jessica Harrison (3) Michael Mina, Katherine Cadigan, Nicole Goddard, Natalie Padia, Sydney Gofland, Rose Haskey
Not Pictured: Danielle Daboll

4-H Club

(1) Elena Kouroula, Madeleine Blackwood, John Shaw, Albie Mitchell, Karry Helton, Miranda Riccael
(2) Abby Manuel, Anna McClain, Lauren LeBlanc, Mary Kate Kavana, Kelly Grassem, Bria Guntz, Kelsey Phares, Lauren McCowen, Ryley McKeehan, Priscilla LeFebvre, Mexigan Roeder
(3) Olivia Shaffert, Charlotte Giacony, Caroline Forbey, Payton Simms, Steve Keller, Rachel Hoekse, Mandy Pope, Kristen Anderson, Heather Duke, Alex Hackett
(4) Justin Thornton, Lauren Stanley, Collins Lawson, Chisa Egoche, Scott Patterson, Hunter Smithburg, Kevin Barry, Lauren Dalvaldo
(5) Olivia McCleer, Jasmine Miller, Gabby Despinasese, Kate Edwards, Loree Aragone, Ian Crowe, Alex Daniel, Tamarra Weich

Word Crew

Word Crew meets every week at the Big Buddy offices to Tell Stories, Spill Poems, and Speak the Truth

Members: Molly Kennedy, Shelley Moore, Austin Winslow, Katie Humphreys, Lyn Darby, Swan Stoney, Kelsey Vial, Chris Bizette
National Honor Society

Many of the members are athletes.

Junior initiates: (1) W. Detrevi, K. Humphreys, S. Nishikawa, S. Stetson (2) M. Fahrendt, E. Lanier, B. Keitt, K. Magum (3) K. Byrnes, K. Short, B. Brady, C. Caballero (4) A. Gandy, H. Irwin, M. Gyosh, A. Edwards (5) A. Agalar M. Meiy, A. Woenk, C. Ring

Senior initiates: (1) M. Kennedy, J. Herold, C. Clardy (2) V. Potter, M. DeVito, J. Major

Sophomore initiates: (1) K. Carroll, E. Kelly, B. Yate (2) R. Konishi, D. Stanley, K. Keitt (3) C. Pruell, J. Bennett, R. Osborn Jr., A. Johnson, E. Slater, M. Balchunas (4) M. Glimer, J. Etset, A. Ming

We're going to miss you!

Ms. J

Spanish teacher, swim coach, cross-country coach, friend, and mentor.

Thank you for 27 wonderful years!


Angel gives a speech on service to the initiative.
ROUTE 2007
U.H.S.
SPORTS
FRWY

In the high school gym
I stand in the middle of the old hardwood floor,
recalling the glory of the games.
The few rays of sunlight peek
through the faded glass windows.
The school pride could not be more prominent.
The sweet smell of leather and sweat is
overwhelming.
I scan the banners around for the
success of the ghosts that played before me.
Not a soul present but mine.
though I can hear a crowd cheering full
of excitement and the squeaking of
the shoes on the floor still echoing
through the walls.
As I walk one last time through
the rusty doors of the gym,
I will forever remember the best times
of my life.
-Devin Barrows
Casey Dauzat makes LSU Tiger Girls.

Taylor Seals makes Northwestern dance team.

Brietta signs with Louisiana Tech Basketball.

Brecken signs with LSU Volleyball.

Adam Mixon signs to play football in Mississippi.

Darrington signs with Loyola Basketball.

Mary-Michael signs with LSU Golf.

B. Butler, J. Pierre, B. Bishop, V. Cordell, P. Nall, C. Egbele (3) D. Monk, C. Miller, S.
Monk, W. Bates, D. Yesso, C. Gladney, C. Peak, B. Onega, N. Johnson, L. Gladney,
G. Cooper, C. Sapano, J. Jordan
Trainers

(1) Olivia Luikart, Pam Landin (2) Keona James, Valerie Miton, Hayes Boyle (3) Ryan Philibert, Jason

S P I R I T S T E P P E R S

The girls smile at the first pep rally of the season!

Charlotte, Castile, and Caroline smile.

The D-team loves posing for pictures!

Smile a pose!

Go on girl! Dance!

Showstopper before a game.

The D-team at the LSU homecoming parade!

Everyone says, "cheese!"

The juniors smile!

Cute face, Casey!
Cheerleaders

Cooper and Rebecca.
Maggie shows spirit.
Practice makes perfect.
Strike a pose!
Cheer on!
Tikka a break for a picture.
Cheering the CUBS on!

JV Cheerleaders

(1) Cooper Watkins, Maggie Lembars; (2) Elizabeth Buttinger, Kate Furr, Kelsey Caballero; Betty Kelly (3) Raegan Harbour, Samantha Jarman, Rebecca Stewart, Laura Furr, Ally Johnson, Mary Allison Johnson

Varsity Squad

(1) Angeliki Aicock, Carly Wilton, Caroline Gladney (2) Coco Keeler, Ashley Carter, Morgan Bankston, Madaline Fahmann (3) Kendall Krumpken, Kristin Carol, Whitney Beas, Brighton Keeler, Caroline Piazza

Let's go Cubs!
Help from a pin.
Homecoming pep rally
The seniors smile!
The Krumpkens get together.
Getta' the crowd pumped!
Lookin' great, Coco!
Caroline shakes it!
Kendall cheers!
Go, Cubs!
Ashley and Brighton smile big.
Cheerleaders dance to "Hey!"
The girls march for LSU.
M. S. BASKETBALL

Seventh Grade Boys
(1) Micah Green, Chris Egbo, Clay Furt, Hunter Smithburg, Barrett Roy
Coach Cassidy (2) Reid Chaunin, Ben Karron, Collins Lawson, Preston Mall, Hunter Bankston, Scott Patterson (3) Bryce Adams, Peyton Gabris
Ian Crowe, Alex Daniel, Williams Shirley, William Armstrong, Hayes Stewart

Eighth Grade Boys
(1) William Daniels, Steve Monk, Nyle Johnson, Jack Cologan, Donald Mente (2) Joe Page, Dane Jackson, Josh Perrot, Kevin Purnell, Warren Bates, Robert Rocky

Girls
(1) Taylor Howell, Bria Gunz, Lauren Stanley, Jasmine Miller, Allie Mitchell (2) Coach Braud, Kayla Harris, Shelly Edwards, Emily Prevet (3) Morgan Arosa, Amanda Pope, Gabby Despinaese

J. V. BASKETBALL

(1) Sean Daughtery, Ryan Hooks, Khaleel Keshan, Turner Hunter (2) Braden Woelf, Will Pope, Kevin Role, Tim Grimes (3) Coach Cassidy, Forrest Graham, McCall Turner, Kevin O'Keefe, Coach Ross
(1) Coach Phelps, Sean Daugherty, Merk Hunter, Darren Bahnson, Khaliel Kinchen, Coach Fisher
(2) Zoe Bruce, Jamar Thomas, Kevin Rolle, Orin Fouconot, Ryan Hooks
(3) Coach Cassidy, Blake Hollingsworth, McCall Temoney, Darrinton Moncrieff, Riley Vannoy, Ashton Stuart, Coach Ross

(1) Coach Dante Wallace, MyKeisha Young, Allie Mitchell, Alexis Jackson, Sara Edwards,
Coach Johnson (2) Manager Emily Morton, Amanda Hardy, Gabby Despinasse, Shelby Wil-
liams, Kayla Harris (3) Whitney Bibbins, Brietta Thomas, Britney Johnson, Katherine Cadi-
gan, Schae Black
U-high swim team, total domination.

It's a beautiful thing, winning two state titles.
Freshmen

(1) Molly Ann Wolfe, Layla Agraves, Shelby Graves, Katy Groves (2) Kayla Harris, Shelby Williams, Breanna McNairnes, Peyton Simons, Maggie Meador, Amanda Pope

JV

(1) Holly Davis, Barrett Sauber, Nicole Goddard, Kayla Harris, Mary-Hannah Herot, Molly Ann Wolfe (2) Carmen Jones, Shelby Williams, Katherine Cadigan, Hannah Smith, Holly Irvin, Brennan McNairnes, Langley Pitts

Varsity Team
CROSS COUNTRY

(1) Tim Teddle, Chirs Williams, Ben Kilpatrick, John Craig (2) Hayes Patrick, Wil Pope, Nicky Hawkland, Casey Hawkland, Craig Chandler (3) Stuart McKee, James McDermott, Michael Copeskey, James Vlosky, Clayton Patrick

(1) Gina Portz, Julia Whitrock (2) Keri Bryan, Ely Philipps, Alison Novella


TRACK & FIELD

Middle School Cross Country

(1) Evan Caflay, Drew Shawgrove, Geoffrey Tallia (2) Anna Purdey, Zach Kroppin, Bradley Grinball (3) Madilyn Dowin, Amiee Simpson, Mary Kate Keram
M.S. Girls

M.S. Boys

J.V. Boys

J.V. Girls
(1) C.Smithburg, M.Schexnayder, T.Teddie, C.Williams, G.Holmes, J.Gilmer, C.Senson
(2) Z.Olcott, M.Gilmer, C.Patrick, B.Kilpatrick, T.Scala, L.Kobetz
(3) W.Creed, T.Schneider, M.Peters, G.Slaw, M.Copesky, K.Kamo, R.Lloyd
(4) E.Landry, H.Lohmann, L.Williams, M.Copesky, G.White, G.Sandoval, W.Major

(1) K.Johnson, K.Stein, B.Morris, J.Coach, H.Boyle, C.Brutte
(2) G.Caballer, M.Gledden, M.Young, N.Padiol, H.Duncan, J.Foster
(3) A.Tick, J.Down, K.Schultz, S.Morr

District Champs!
State Champions

2007
Boys and Girls State Champions 2007
(1) Shelley Moore, Amber LeJeune, (2) Hannah Curtis, Molly Ewing, Kelsey Murphy, Dana Wallace, (3) Coach Grenilton MyKlesha Young, Kristen Carroll, Karmen Jones, Melicia Johnson, Karlin Cloough, Alexis Jackson, Coach Castle


Sports Records

Swimming:
- State Champs - Boys and Girls

Girls Basketball:
- Brittany Johnson - All-district, District Defensive MVP, All-metro, All-state, Athlete of the Year finalist
- Brietta Thomas - All-district, All-metro, All-state
- Whitney Bibbins - All-district Honorable Mention, District Sponsorship Award, All-metro Honorable Mention

Volleyball:
- Brittany Johnson - Louisiana Volleyball Coaches Association Small School Player of the Year, Academic All-state, 1st team All-district, Gatorade Player of the Year finalist
- Brietta Thomas - 1st team All-district, All-metro
- Emily Moritz - Honorable Mention
- Schae Black - 1st team All-district, All-metro Honorable Mention
- Devin Bahnser - 2nd Team All-district

Girls Soccer:
- Griselda Bousty - 1st team All-District, Goalkeeper of the Year
- Jordan Cranch - 1st team All-District
- Ashley Tick - 1st team All-District
- Natalie Padiel - 1st Team All-District
- Jill Foster - 1st Team All-District

Track:
- Ben Kilpatrick - 1000m (won by 6 seconds) and 3200m run (by 23 seconds), State Champion
- Julia Whitrock - 3200m run 3rd place
- Orisim Fortenot - 3rd place in the Discus
- Allan Fortenot - Tied for 7th place in Pole Vault

Baseball:
- Christian Rossi - 1st team All-District
- Brett Bishosp - 2nd team All-District
- Joe Wiseman - 1st team All-District
- Matt Gasey - 2nd team All-District
- Troy Collins - 1st team All-District
- Jake Storkinger - 2nd team All-District
- Ryan Denison - 1st team All-District
- Mitch Hopkins - 1st team All-District
- Kent Kranz - 2nd team All-District
- Austin Southall - 1st team All-District
- Michael LaBalle - Honorable Mention

Congratulations to Coach Broussard who won his 300th game against Clinton!
Graduation is the day where everything ends, but everything begins. Hold tight to your memories. There are no regrets. Move on with your journey.

-Pike Hall
Jocita Anne Harrison

Amy Michelle Heart

George Peckestin Ruhmes

Katelyn Elizabeth Johnson

Kyle Ragan Jones

Maureen Elisa Keonedy

Mary Kathryn Hullberg

Richard Ryan Janis

Brittney Nicole Johnson

Rami Anthony Khoury

Cine Michael Kilgore

Christopher Allen Kinney
Senior Superlatives

Class Officers:
Morgan Speer, Secretary - Treasurer,
Matt DeVille, Vice President,
Angela Atcock, President

Best Dressed
Camilo Creed and Case Kilgore

Most Creative
Molly Kennedy and John Gilmer

Most Likely to Succeed
Amy Heard and Chase Smithburg

Best Smile
Matt Ganey and Mary Michael Burns
Senior Specials

2007

Angelle Alcock and Case Killgore

Billy Creed and Caroline Gladney

Chase Smithburg and Morgan Speer

Camille Creed and George Holmes

Natalie Kobetz and John Gilmor

Riley Yannoy and Ashley Carver
Senior Crawfish Boil

Let’s have a Cajun crawfish boil.

Pass the Tony’s, neighbor! Cajun crawfish boil.

Suck the heads for flavor. Cajun crawfish boil.

Eat ‘em fast -- we’re running.”

-Benji Davis Project
Senior Retreat

Ashley and Cristiana are hard core when it comes to the ropes course!

Yeild, CAUTION, STOP. Seniors are at play.

Friends for life.

Brittany, Emily, Beth, and Amber are having a kickin' time.

Everybody loves each other in the 2007 senior class.

Mary Michael tries to trust Angelita and Case.

Leyda, Emil, Chris, and Forrest are entrepreneurs in training.

Brent loves KK, we promise.

Riley and William battle out the last round of ghost, pumpkin, and scarecrow.

Ryan is pleased with the senior dinner.

Jessica is on delay.

These seniors prepare for the rock wall!

YEA, CARLY!

Molly Ryan and James enjoy a great meal together.

George, John, and Fernando take a break from the ropes course.
Senior Honors

Christopher Williams
Mary Haig English Award
Richard Crawford Math Award
Inez C. Estas French Award

Chase Smithburg
LaSalle Social Studies Award

Brooke Morris
Science Award
Art Award

Angelle Alcock
Diane Rene Upp-Simono Memorial Award
Class President

Brent Bishop
Brad Bella Memorial Scholarship

Jordan Cranch
Tony Fertitta Scholarship

Harold Lohmann
Director's Award

Amy Heard
Don Quixote Spanish Award

Rami Khoury
John Philip Sousa Award

Camille Creed
Choral Music Award

Cristiana Boutte
Leonard L. Kilgore Memorial Scholarship

Billy Creed
Yancey White Memorial Award

Ryan Plummer
Dagle Band Award
Baccalaureate

For the last time, we gather as classmates and friends. We sing together, pose together, and get ready for the "big moment". We have speeches to practice - and maybe write! We have a few last minute obligations - and then we will be ALUMNI! Thank you, U-High, for making this moment possible - and so special! The Class of 2007.

Graduation

Ashley Carver
Salutatorian

Chris Williams
Valedictorian

Chase Smithburg
Valedictorian

Gina Pentas
Salutatorian
Senior

Wills

Jane Weygand of Encinitas is a proud and patient wife of Brett who has been teaching for many years. She has three children, two of whom are currently enrolled in the program. They have been married for 25 years and have been very happy together.

Karen White of San Diego is a well-known figure in the community and is known for her charity work. She is married to Robert and has three children. She is a loving and supportive wife and mother.

Barbara Young of San Francisco is a retired teacher and is now working as a volunteer at the school. She is married to John and has two children. She is a kind and thoughtful person.

Jennifer Brown of San Jose is a professional athlete and has been playing basketball for many years. She is married to Mark and has two children. She is a talented and dedicated wife and mother.

Sharon Williams of Los Angeles is a novelist and has published several books. She is married to David and has two children. She is a successful and creative woman.

Susan Brown of San Diego is a lawyer and has been practicing for many years. She is married to Tom and has two children. She is a smart and hard-working woman.

Janet Martin of San Francisco is a doctor and has been serving the community for many years. She is married to Larry and has two children. She is a skilled and caring woman.

Barbara Green of San Diego is a writer and has published several novels. She is married to Jim and has two children. She is a talented and creative woman.

Karen Williams of San Francisco is a mathematician and has been teaching for many years. She is married to Paul and has two children. She is a smart and dedicated woman.

Jennifer Brown of San Diego is an artist and has been painting for many years. She is married to Robert and has two children. She is a talented and creative woman.

Sue Young of San Francisco is a teacher and has been teaching for many years. She is married to John and has two children. She is a kind and thoughtful woman.

Mary White of San Diego is a nurse and has been working in the medical field for many years. She is married to Mike and has two children. She is a caring and dedicated woman.

Janet Martin of San Francisco is a lawyer and has been practicing for many years. She is married to Larry and has two children. She is a smart and hard-working woman.

Barbara Green of San Diego is a writer and has published several novels. She is married to Jim and has two children. She is a talented and creative woman.

Karen Williams of San Francisco is a mathematician and has been teaching for many years. She is married to Paul and has two children. She is a smart and dedicated woman.

Jennifer Brown of San Diego is an artist and has been painting for many years. She is married to Robert and has two children. She is a talented and creative woman.

Sue Young of San Francisco is a teacher and has been teaching for many years. She is married to John and has two children. She is a kind and thoughtful woman.

Mary White of San Diego is a nurse and has been working in the medical field for many years. She is married to Mike and has two children. She is a caring and dedicated woman.

Janet Martin of San Francisco is a lawyer and has been practicing for many years. She is married to Larry and has two children. She is a smart and hard-working woman.

Barbara Green of San Diego is a writer and has published several novels. She is married to Jim and has two children. She is a talented and creative woman.

Karen Williams of San Francisco is a mathematician and has been teaching for many years. She is married to Paul and has two children. She is a smart and dedicated woman.

Jennifer Brown of San Diego is an artist and has been painting for many years. She is married to Robert and has two children. She is a talented and creative woman.

Sue Young of San Francisco is a teacher and has been teaching for many years. She is married to John and has two children. She is a kind and thoughtful woman.

Mary White of San Diego is a nurse and has been working in the medical field for many years. She is married to Mike and has two children. She is a caring and dedicated woman.

Janet Martin of San Francisco is a lawyer and has been practicing for many years. She is married to Larry and has two children. She is a smart and hard-working woman.

Barbara Green of San Diego is a writer and has published several novels. She is married to Jim and has two children. She is a talented and creative woman.

Karen Williams of San Francisco is a mathematician and has been teaching for many years. She is married to Paul and has two children. She is a smart and dedicated woman.

Jennifer Brown of San Diego is an artist and has been painting for many years. She is married to Robert and has two children. She is a talented and creative woman.

Sue Young of San Francisco is a teacher and has been teaching for many years. She is married to John and has two children. She is a kind and thoughtful woman.

Mary White of San Diego is a nurse and has been working in the medical field for many years. She is married to Mike and has two children. She is a caring and dedicated woman.

Janet Martin of San Francisco is a lawyer and has been practicing for many years. She is married to Larry and has two children. She is a smart and hard-working woman.

Barbara Green of San Diego is a writer and has published several novels. She is married to Jim and has two children. She is a talented and creative woman.

Karen Williams of San Francisco is a mathematician and has been teaching for many years. She is married to Paul and has two children. She is a smart and dedicated woman.

Jennifer Brown of San Diego is an artist and has been painting for many years. She is married to Robert and has two children. She is a talented and creative woman.

Sue Young of San Francisco is a teacher and has been teaching for many years. She is married to John and has two children. She is a kind and thoughtful woman.

Mary White of San Diego is a nurse and has been working in the medical field for many years. She is married to Mike and has two children. She is a caring and dedicated woman.

Janet Martin of San Francisco is a lawyer and has been practicing for many years. She is married to Larry and has two children. She is a smart and hard-working woman.

Barbara Green of San Diego is a writer and has published several novels. She is married to Jim and has two children. She is a talented and creative woman.

Karen Williams of San Francisco is a mathematician and has been teaching for many years. She is married to Paul and has two children. She is a smart and dedicated woman.

Jennifer Brown of San Diego is an artist and has been painting for many years. She is married to Robert and has two children. She is a talented and creative woman.

Sue Young of San Francisco is a teacher and has been teaching for many years. She is married to John and has two children. She is a kind and thoughtful woman.

Mary White of San Diego is a nurse and has been working in the medical field for many years. She is married to Mike and has two children. She is a caring and dedicated woman.

Janet Martin of San Francisco is a lawyer and has been practicing for many years. She is married to Larry and has two children. She is a smart and hard-working woman.
2007 Senior Class Ads

Congratulations, Mark
I am proud of you!
Love, Mama Jane

To the best big brother ever!
I luv you, Natalie

Congratulations, HALEY!
May your future be filled with happiness.
We are so proud of you!
Much love, always!
Mom, Dad, Carrie, and Jason

Congratulations, Sydney!
We are so proud of you!
We love you very much,
Mom & Dad

Be the change you wish to see in the world.

Gandhi

YOU ARE SO LOVED - MOM, DAD AND ANDRE
Katie Johnson  Live with intention. Walk on the edge. Listen hard. Practice wellness. Play with abandon. Laugh. Continue to learn. Appreciate your family and friends. Do what you love. We are so proud & love you MUCH!! Mom. Dad. Ally, Cooper & Matthew

We started this journey long ago
It's hard to believe the road left to travel and our time left together is so brief
The years passed with a swiftness that surprised us all
We've come so far together
From Kindergarten naps
To middle school love
To senior pranks
Now we each go our separate ways
Diplomas in hand
Dreams on our sleeves
Memories in our hearts
We'll never forget the times we shared
And lessons we've learned
In the company of friends
As we set out on our own
We share a common bond
We each have the recollections and lessons
Learned from a lifetime of U-High
The end is finally here
13 years completed
And there is nothing left to say
But I'll see you somewhere else along the way
CHASE

GOALIE, GOLFER, SCIENTIST, ENGINEER,
ASTRONAUT, FISHERMAN, EAGLE,
NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLAR,
VALEDICTORIAN, BROTHER, SON,
NEGOTIATOR, SOCIAL ACTIVIST,
ECOLOGIST, WORLD TRAVELER,
PHILOSOPHER, POLITICAL SCIENTIST,
VOLUNTEER, HUMAN

YOU HAVE TRAVELED FAR. YET YOUR
JOURNEY IS JUST BEGINNING. WE ARE SO
PROUD OF YOU. WE LOVE YOU, ALWAYS.
MOM, DAD, DEVON, HUNTER, JASON,
CHRISTOPHER, AND THE ZOO.

Congratulations, Thomas!!
We love you and are proud
of your accomplishments.
Remember us when you become
famous!!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Robert and
Christopher

Congratulations, Emil
I am so very proud of you.

Love, Mom
Congratulations,
Class of 2007!
Welcome to the

Let us help you stay in touch
with your classmates.

Submit your news — degrees,
weddings, babies, promotions,
awards — to the Cub Roar,
your alumni news source.

Keep your address up to date so you
stay informed.

When planning your class
reunions, call us for assistance.

Wishing you all the best for a
bright and happy future...

Office of
Alumni Relations

225-578-3148
www.uhigh.lsu.edu

Go Cubs Go!
We would really like to tell you that the yearbook has been a smooth ride, but we've experienced some road construction, potholes, and traffic. We've endured slow computers, yearbook members who went M.I.A., and lost pages and pictures. Despite these speed bumps, the 2007 yearbook is complete! We would like to thank Mrs. Young for being the most patient driver of all time, the yearbook class for their hard construction work, and Mr. Joey for technical support. Good luck to next year's Cub Yearbook staff, whoever may be editor, and may you be bestowed with hundreds of good pictures taken by the one and only Eric Landry.

Peace-out U-High

Love,
Angelie Alcock and Morgan Speer